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The 4 A˚ X-Ray Structure of a Tubulin:Stathmin-like
Domain Complex
microtubules are abolished or dramatically reduced by
its phosphorylation by kinases or by mutations that
mimic phosphorylation (Di Paolo et al., 1997; Horwitz et
Benoıˆt Gigant,*k Patrick A. Curmi,†k
Carole Martin-Barbey,*k Elodie Charbaut,†
Sylvie Lachkar,† Luc Lebeau,‡
al., 1997; Melander Gradin et al., 1997; Gavet et al.,Samila Siavoshian,*† Andre´ Sobel,†
1998; Gradin et al., 1998). Molecular delineation of theand Marcel Knossow*§
microtubule destabilization activity of stathmin showed*Laboratoire d’Enzymologie et Biochimie
that it hinges on the necessary presence of an 84-resi-Structurales
due core that must be extended either on its N or CC.N.R.S. U.P.R. 9063
side to be active, the shortest stathmin active region
1 avenue de la Terrasse identified so far comprising 95 residues (Redeker et al.,
91198 Gif sur Yvette Cedex 2000). Stathmin is also the generic element of a protein
France family which includes the neural proteins SCG10, RB3,
† INSERM U 440 and SCLIP (Ozon et al., 1997), that share a highly con-
Institut du Fer a` Moulin served stathmin-like domain (Maucuer et al., 1993; Ozon
17 rue du Fer a` Moulin et al., 1997) and microtubule destabilization potential
75005 Paris (Riederer et al., 1997; Antonsson et al., 1998; Gavet et
France al., 1998).
The mechanism by which stathmin influences micro-‡C.N.R.S. UMR 7514
tubule dynamics is still a matter of debate as variousFaculte´ de Pharmacie
stathmin activities have been reported. We found in vitro67401 Illkirch Cedex
that the effects of stathmin can be inferred from its abilityFrance
to form a ternary complex sequestering free tubulin (in
what follows the tubulin polypeptide chains are desig-
nated as the a and b tubulin subunits and the ab hetero-
dimer as tubulin). This complex comprises two tubulinsSummary
and one stathmin (Curmi et al., 1997; Jourdain et al.,
1997) as also recently found by others (Larsson et al.,
Phosphoproteins of the stathmin family interact with 1999; Steinmetz et al., 2000). Alternatively, it has also
the ab tubulin heterodimer (tubulin) and hence inter- been proposed that stathmin could directly increase the
fere with microtubule dynamics. The structure of the frequency of microtubule catastrophes (Belmont and
complex of GDP-tubulin with the stathmin-like domain Mitchison, 1996), an effect possibly triggered by an
of the neural protein RB3 reveals a head-to-tail assem- interaction with microtubule ends (Howell et al., 1999;
bly of two tubulins with a 91-residue RB3 a helix in Steinmetz et al., 2000).
which each copy of an internal duplicated sequence Formation of the tubulin:stathmin complex presented
interacts with a different tubulin. As a result of the a new way to stabilize tubulin in solution for crystalliza-
tion. Many attempts have been made to characterizerelative orientations adopted by tubulins and by their
structurally this protein which exists in three majora and b subunits, the tubulin:RB3 complex forms a
forms: microtubules, heterodimers, and curved oligo-curved structure. The RB3 helix thus most likely pre-
mers. Difficulty in producing three-dimensional tubulinvents incorporation of tubulin into microtubules by
crystals has been attributed to (1) the heterogeneity ofholding it in an assembly with a curvature very similar
tubulin preparations caused by posttranslational modifi-to that of the depolymerization products of microtu-
cations of tubulin isoforms, (2) the instability of tubulinbules.
in solution, and (3) the heterodisperse nature of tubulin
preparations. The only near-atomic resolution structure
Introduction of tubulin was derived from a 3.7 A˚ electron density map
obtained by electron crystallography (Nogales et al.,
Stathmin (Sobel et al., 1989), also referred to as Op 18 1998); it is that of tubulin in protofilaments arranged
(Hailat et al., 1990), is a 17 kDa ubiquitous cytosolic in an antiparallel way in two-dimensional zinc-induced
phosphoprotein that has been proposed to be a relay sheets. In addition, the overall shape of the tubulin:stath-
integrating diverse intracellular signaling pathways (So- min complex has been suggested by scanning transmis-
bel, 1991). Stathmin has recently been recognized as a sion electron microscopy combined with digital image
microtubule destabilizing factor (Belmont and Mitchi- processing to be that of a kinked protofilament-like as-
son, 1996) likely to be implicated in various microtubule- sembly of two tubulins (Steinmetz et al., 2000). At the
dependent cellular functions in interphase or mitosis nominal 2 nm resolution of the planar projection electron
(Marklund et al., 1996; Di Paolo et al., 1997; Horwitz et micrographs, neither the ordering of tubulins in the com-
al., 1997; Gavet et al., 1998). Stathmin influences micro- plex nor the localization of stathmin could be defined.
tubule dynamics in vitro and in vivo either by preventing We report here the 4 A˚ X-ray structure of a complex
assembly or promoting disassembly of microtubules in of GDP-tubulin with the Escherichia coli expressed
a concentration-dependent manner. These effects on stathmin-like domain of RB3 (RB3-SLD), a stathmin fam-
ily protein. This structure defines the 3D shape of the
complex, the arrangement of tubulins within this com-§ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: knossow@
plex, and shows that RB3 extensively contacts tubulinlebs.cnrs-gif.fr).
k These authors contributed equally to this work. through a 91-residue a helix. The results provide a clear
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factors after rigid-body refinement of the four Ca-onlyTable 1. Crystallographic Data and Refinement Statistics
models of the polypeptide chains (0.57 in the 15–7 A˚
Data Collection Statistics range) is significantly higher than after rigid-body refine-
Space group P65, a (5 b) 5 328.5 A˚, c 5 54.4 A˚ ment of two protofilament-like ab dimers (0.43 in the
Resolution 50–3.95 A˚ same resolution range). Therefore, the final model re-
Unique Reflections 29,784 sulting from the Molecular Replacement procedure con-
Completeness (%)a 99.1 (98.7) sisted of two a and two b tubulin subunits (Nogales et
Completeness (F . 0s) (%)a 95.8 (89.5) al., 1998) refined as four separate rigid bodies using
Redundancya 4.1 (3.0)
diffraction data to 3.95 A˚; the corresponding correlationRsymb (%)a 6.2 (33.3)
coefficient of observed and calculated structure factorsI/s(I)a 18.9 (2.9)
was 0.51 in the 15–3.95 A˚ resolution range. There was
Refinement Statistics no unfavorable steric interaction between tubulin sub-
Resolution 7.0–3.95 A˚ units in the crystal.
Completeness (F . 0 s) 94.3%
Rc (%) 27.2
Modeling and RefinementRfree (%) 36.1
The first cycles of refinement, constrained by the non-Mean B factor (all atoms) (A˚)2 86
Rms deviations from ideality crystallographic symmetry relating the two tubulins, re-
Bond lengths (A˚) 0.012 duced the crystallographic R factor from 0.53 to 0.41;
Bond angles (8) 1.84 these were followed by density modification (Abrahams
Rms deviation ncs (A˚)d 0.071 and Leslie, 1996), which resulted in a dramatically im-
Sigmaa coordinate error (A˚) 0.76 proved map where secondary structure and well-con-
a The number in parentheses is the value in the 4.02–3.95 A˚ resolution nected main chain density was seen over most of the
shell. two tubulins; this map revealed a long connected den-
b Rsym 5 SSjjIj 2 ,I.j/Sj,I.j where Ij is the intensity measurement sity lining the two tubulins, detached from any other
for reflection j and ,I. is the mean intensity for multiply recorded density, where a kinked 91-residue polyAla helix partial
reflections. RB3-SLD model could be built (Figure 1). After refine-c R 5 SjjFobsj 2 jFcalcjj/SjFobsj for all F . 0 s. Rfree is calculated with ment of atomic positions and temperature factors the5% of the reflections not included in the refinement.
R factor is 0.27 for data in the 7–3.95 A˚ resolution ranged Rmsd between the two tubulins of the T2R complex.
(Rfree 5 0.36). The model presented here contains about
90% of the main chain of tubulin and four nucleotides
(2 GTP and 2 GDP molecules, see Experimental Proce-
model for tubulin sequestration by stathmin family pro- dures); most of the missing residues are in the C-terminal
teins and the tubulin:RB3-SLD complex (referred to as posttranslationally modified parts of the tubulin subunits
T2R) provides a structure of GDP-tubulin which is com- and in a presumably disordered loop which connects
pared with the structure of tubulin in microtubules. helix H1 and strand S2 (definition of the secondary struc-
ture elements of tubulin subunits as in Nogales et al.,
1998, 1999). The RB3-SLD long connected density hasResults
been modeled as a 91-residue polyAla a helix; 50 RB3-
SLD residues are missing from our model.Purification, Crystallization, and Structure
The structure is consistent with biophysical dataDetermination of the Tubulin:RB3-Stathmin-like
available in the literature (which was not used to guideDomain Complex
our model-building). Available evidence supporting theCrystallization trials by vapor diffusion (see Experimen-
model includes the following. (1) The RB3-SLD modeltal Procedures) were set up using tubulin mixed in stoi-
is in keeping with the estimate of helical content ofchiometric proportions with stathmin or stathmin-like
stathmin that was deduced from an analysis of the far UVdomains (SLD) of the stathmin family, to yield 2:1 com-
circular dichroism to be in the 45%–60% range, whichplexes. GDP-tubulin was used throughout crystallization
corresponds to 66–89 residues out of 149 (Curmi et al.,trials, as we found that the apparent affinity of the GDP-
1994; Steinmetz et al., 2000). (2) The morphology of thetubulin:stathmin interaction, as defined by plasmon res-
T2R complex and its longest dimension and width (176 A˚onance technology, is 5 times higher than that of the
and 40 A˚) are very similar to those deduced from aver-GTP-tubulin:stathmin (KD 5 0.2 6 0.03 3 1026 M for
aged electron micrographs of the tubulin:stathmin com-GDP-tubulin and 1 6 0.2 3 1026 M for GTP-tubulin). The
plex, which had corresponding measured dimensionsbest crystallization results were with RB3-SLD, which
of 176 A˚ and 55 A˚ (Steinmetz et al., 2000). Moreover, thehas the same respective apparent affinities for GDP-
angle made by the two tubulins of the tubulin:stathmintubulin and GTP-tubulin as stathmin. Hexagonal crys-
complex (25 6 48) as deduced from electron micro-tals, space group P65 (a 5 b 5 328.5 A˚, c 5 54.4 A˚)
graphs (Steinmetz et al., 2000) is identical within thewere obtained. The crystals contain one 220 kDa T2R
experimental error with the angle (278) made by the linescomplex per asymmetric unit, with a solvent content
joining the centers of the a and b subunits in each ofof 68%. They are radiation sensitive; diffraction to a
the tubulins in T2R.maximal resolution of 3.75 A˚ was observed with crystals
maintained at 100 K and a complete diffraction data set
was processed at 3.95 A˚ resolution (Rsym 5 0.062, Rsym Tubulin ab Heterodimers Arrange Head-to-Tail
and Form an Extensive Interface with RB3-SLDin the 4–3.95 A˚ resolution shell 5 0.33, see Table 1).
The tubulin moiety of the complex was localized by the The T2R structure comprises one RB3-SLD together
with a curved assembly of two tubulins arranged head-Molecular Replacement method (Navaza, 1994). Rigid
body refinement at 7 A˚ resolution showed that the corre- to-tail (Figure 1a), so that when numbering subunits se-
quentially from one end of the complex the order islation coefficients of observed and calculated structure
Structure of a Tubulin:Stathmin-like Domain Complex
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Figure 1. The T2R Electron Density Map
The Fourier synthesis map was calculated using phases from the tubulin model and density modification. (a) The long density stretch attributed
to RB3-SLD (blue) is contoured at the 1 standard deviation level of the map. It is represented along the two tubulins used in the calculation
of the structure factors (drawn as Ca traces). (b) Stereo close-up of the T2R electron density overlapped with the RB3-SLD a helix polyAla
model. Figure 1 has been represented using the Bobscript program (Esnouf, 1997).
(a1b1a2b2). A 91-residue long RB3-SLD a helix runs from the H8 helix with the T3, T5 and H11-H12 loops of the
neighboring subunit, maintains contacts of similar ex-one end of the tubulin assembly to the other making
extensive contacts with it: 1280 A˚2 of the tubulin surface tent in T2R and protofilaments (see Figure 2 for the
location of secondary structure elements). Further fromare buried by the polyAla model of the RB3-SLD a helix.
The RB3-SLD a helix contacts mainly four regions of the RB3 helix, the H10 helix and H10-S9 loop and the
H7-H8 loop (also referred to as the T7 loop; Nogales eteach tubulin subunit in the complex (Figure 2). Tubulin
a and b subunits consist of three structural domains al., 1999) make far less contacts in T2R than in the
protofilament.(Nogales et al., 1998); these are the nucleotide binding
domain (residues 1 to 205), an intermediate domain (resi-
dues 206 to 384) and the C-terminal domain composed
of two a helices (residues 385 to the C terminus). The four A 400 A˚ Pitch Helix Building Block
By contrast with the arrangement of tubulin in zincRB3-SLD contacting peptides belong to the N-terminal
domain (three peptides) and to the C-terminal domain sheets (Nogales et al., 1998) and with the straight proto-
filaments observed in microtubules by electron micros-(one peptide); no contact is made to the intermediate
domain by the RB3-SLD a helix. Most interestingly, the copy (Mandelkow et al., 1991), the T2R complex is
curved (Figure 1). In RB3-SLD the T2R curvature is ac-positions in the sequence of the residues contacted
by the RB3 a helix are very similar in all four tubulin commodated by a kinked a helix; it appears that the
kink is located approximately in the middle of this helix.subunits.
As a consequence of the change of the relative orien- To provide a measure of the relative orientations of the
tubulin subunits that yield the observed curvature, wetations of tubulin subunits in T2R with respect to Zn
sheet and straight microtubule protofilaments (see be- determined the transformations that superimpose their
nucleotide binding domains which are their structurallylow), the buried areas at the interface between tubulin
subunits are significantly smaller in T2R than in protofila- best conserved component (root mean square deviation
[rmsd] of their Cas after superposition: 1.4 A˚). Thesements (a1b1: 2200 A˚2, b1a2: 1960 A˚2 in T2R, as calculated
in CCP4 [CCP4, 1994] compared to about 3000 A˚2 in transformations comprise a translation and a rotation;
the rotation angles are a measure of the relative orienta-straight microtubule protofilaments [Nogales et al.,
1999]). Among the three zones of contact of tubulin tions of the tubulin subunits. These are: (a1, b1) 5 (a2,
b2) 5 118, (b1, a2) 5 138 and (a1, b2) 5 348. The (a1, b1)subunits that have been identified (Nogales et al., 1999),
only the one closest to RB3, involving interactions of and (a2, b2) angles are much larger than the angle (close
Cell
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Figure 2. Positions of Tubulin Subunits Where Contacts Are Made with the RB3-SLD a Helix
Residues were considered to contact the RB3-SLD a helix when their Cas were distant by less than 8 A˚ from Cas of the RB3-SLD a helix;
15 positions in four different peptides were identified and at 10 of them contacts are made with the RB3-SLD a helix in each of the four
tubulin subunits of T2R. All contacts are represented on the same tubulin a subunit. (Left) Footprint of the RB3-SLD on a tubulin subunit. The
N-terminal nucleotide binding domain is in light blue, with its bound nucleotide drawn in ball-and-stick and residues contacting the RB3-SLD
a helix highlighted as blue spheres. The second domain is in light green and the C-terminal domain is in pink. In the N-terminal domain the
contacts with the RB3-SLD a helix are made by the end of the loop connecting strand S3 and helix H3 (residues 108 and 109), the two C-ter-
minal turns of the H4 helix and the first residues of the H4–S5 turn (residues 155, 156, 158, 159, 162, and 163) and one residue in the H5–S6
turn (residue 196). In the C-terminal domain, the RB3-SLD a helix contacts the turn that precedes the H12 helix (residues 409 to 413, highlighted
as red spheres). (Right) Modeled footprint of the RB3-SLD a helix on a straight protofilament in a microtubule (Nogales et al., 1999); the
modeling is such that the RB3-SLD helix would interact with the same residues as it does in T2R. Two adjacent tubulin a subunits are drawn
as Ca traces in this cross section of the microtubule. On one of these tubulin a subunits, residues contacting the RB3-SLD a helix in T2R are
shown as spheres and the corresponding RB3-SLD moiety is represented as a helix ribbon. The shortest distance of the Cas of this RB3-
SLD region to the Cas of the adjacent protofilament would be 14 A˚. Atomic coordinates of two neighboring protofilaments in a microtubule
were kindly provided by Dr. E. Nogales. Figures 2 and 3 have been drawn with Molscript (Kraulis, 1991).
to 08) of the rotation that superimposes the nucleotide Our model of the tubulin:RB3-SLD complex defines
the length of the RB3-SLD a helix that interacts withbinding domains in the a and b subunits in a zinc sheet
tubulin. This length (91 residues) is in the upper range ofprotofilament (Nogales et al., 1998). The overall curva-
those of the fragments predicted to be mostly a-helicalture we observe is due both to a deformation of each
by the algorithms applied to the sequence of stathmintubulin and to the angle made by tubulins.
(Doye et al., 1989; Maucuer et al., 1990; Redeker et al.,The 3D curvature of the complex is best pictured by
2000; Steinmetz et al., 2000). Among secondary struc-building a (T2R)n superstructure resulting from the repe-
ture prediction algorithms, PHDsec (Rost et al., 1994)tition of T2R (Figure 3). This yields a helical structure
predicts the longest a-helical region which in RB3-SLDwith a 400 A˚ pitch. The number of tubulins per turn (16)
extends from Ser46 to Ser107 and from Lys109 tois identical to that in the outer ring of the double-ring
Lys137 (RB3-SLD residue numbering is as defined inpolymerized tubulin (Diaz et al., 1994) and the radii are
Experimental Procedures), i.e., a total length of 92 resi-very similar (225 A˚ versus 210 A˚). Thus, the conformation
dues. Thermal denaturation studies show that the stath-of tubulin in T2R is likely to be very similar to that of
min long a helix is marginally stable, being largely dena-tubulin in GDP-tubulin oligomers, which form both rings
tured at 408C (Steinmetz et al., 2000; Wallon et al., 2000);and helical entities.
complex formation with tubulin is thus likely to enhance
the a helix content of RB3-SLD and/or to stabilize it.
Discussion
Tubulin–Stathmin Interactions
The stathmin-like domain of RB3 and stathmin have a Our model also identifies four peptides of each tubulin
high degree of sequence similarity (Ozon et al., 1997) subunit involved in interactions with the RB3-SLD a he-
and similar biochemical properties, including identical lix. The corresponding residues are completely con-
apparent affinities for tubulin. In addition, comparison served in all a tubulin subunits and, as a different se-
of electron micrographs of the tubulin:stathmin complex quence, in all tubulin b subunits. Interestingly, most of
(Steinmetz et al., 2000) with the T2R structure suggests the positions in the sequences of the a and b subunits
that the structures of the complexes of these two pro- where residues contact the RB3-SLD a helix are identi-
teins with tubulin are similar. Taken together, the struc- cal in the two tubulin ab heterodimers of the complex.
tural and biochemical data suggest that stathmin and This conservation of the positions of tubulin amino acids
RB3-SLD interact in the same way with tubulin. In what that interact with the RB3-SLD a helix correlates with a
follows, we will interpret our data in the light of results sequence duplication in a region of the RB3 stathmin-
like domain (residues 48 to 133, see Figure 4) that almostfrom experiments on stathmin or on RB3-SLD.
Structure of a Tubulin:Stathmin-like Domain Complex
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Figure 4. Comparison of T2R and Zinc Sheet Protofilament Tubulin
(a) Schematic representation of the changes of the orientations of
tubulin subunits in T2R as compared to straight protofilaments. The
same colour code is used to identify tubulin subunits domains as
in Figure 2. Nucleotides are represented as crosshatched blue (GDP)
and red (GTP) motifs. T7 and H10 indicate the localizations of the
T7 loop and of the H10 helix (intermediate domain, light green)
that contact the neighboring subunit in Zn21 sheet protofilaments
(Nogales et al., 1999) (right) but not in T2R (left). The stathmin-like
domain long a helix is represented by a thick dark blue line in T2R.
The localizations of tubulin residues of the C-terminal domain and of
the nucleotide binding domain that contact the stathmin-like domain
long a helix are also noted (full circle and full oval, respectively).
(b) Alignment of the RB3-SLD sequence with itself. The sequence
alignment was performed with BLAST (Altschul et al., 1997), which
detects 13 identities and 23 similarities over two 35-residue regions
with a 16-residue gap. Only the regions of RB3-SLD with a significant
sequence similarity are represented (top and bottom lines); identical
residues and similarities (1) are plotted on the middle line. Residue
numbering is as defined in Experimental Procedures. The sequence
spacing of the stathmin-like domain residues with identical tubulin
Figure 3. The (T2R)n Structure Resulting from the Repetition of T2R contacts is represented in (a) and corresponds to the spacing of
which Illustrates the Curvature of This Complex the aligned stathmin-like domain residues.
This picture was obtained by superimposing the a1b1 moiety of the
mth complex onto the a2b2 moiety of the (m-1)th complex and by
keeping in the final structure (a1b1)1, (a2b2)1, (a2b2)2,..., (a2b2)n. Each residues. Therefore, the region containing the dupli-
T2R complex, drawn as a Ca trace, is in a different color from its cated peptide is likely to be included in the one we
neighbors except the RB3-SLD helix which is in black. Top: view observe in T2R. Moreover, the equal spacing between
along the helix axis (noted as a cross); 8 complexes are represented.
corresponding residues in the duplicated peptides ofBottom: view perpendicular to the helix axis, which is noted as a
RB3-SLD and between the residues of RB3-SLD thatstraight line; one turn of the helix, i.e., 8 T2R complexes, is repre-
interact with identical residues of tubulin reinforces thesented.
notion that establishing a complex with tubulin is one
of the major functions of the stathmin-like domains of
stathmin family proteins.coincides with that predicted to have a high helical pro-
pensity by the PHDsec algorithm (residues 46 to 137).
Similarly to what has been found in stathmin (Maucuer Mechanisms for Regulation of Microtubule
Assembly by Stathminet al., 1990), we identified a 35 amino acid duplication
(37% sequence identity, 65% sequence similarity— The length and likely location in the RB3-SLD sequence
(92 residues, positions 46–137) of the RB3-SLD helixalignment performed with BLAST; Altschul et al., 1997)
with a 16 amino acid gap. Consistent with the spacing that contacts tubulin are very similar to the length and
location (95 residues, residues 44 to 138) of a proteolyticof the two copies of the duplicated sequence, the resi-
dues of the RB3-SLD a helix interacting with identical fragment of stathmin that binds tubulin and inhibits tu-
bulin polymerization; in these assays, stathmin and thisresidues in the two tubulins of T2R are separated by 51
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95-residue fragment (F) have undistinguishable efficien- present resolution of our model does not allow a de-
scription of how the curvature of T2R or GDP-tubulincies (Redeker et al., 2000). Taken together with the
curved structure of T2R, this suggests that a T2F com- oligomers is accommodated at the atomic level in tu-
bulin subunits, it does provide an overall measure of theplex where the RB3 fragment would be very similar to
the long helix we identified cannot be incorporated into structural differences between soluble GDP-tubulin and
straight microtubule tubulin. When the a tubulin subunitmicrotubules. The long RB3-SLD helix does not cap the
plus or minus end of the tubulin moiety of T2R and in microtubules and the a1 subunit of T2R are superim-
posed (rmsd of Cas: 1.7 A˚), the rmsd between the Cathere would be no steric hindrance with neighboring
protofilaments of an RB3-SLD helix bound to one proto- positions of the b and b1 subunits is 5.8 A˚. This structural
difference may be attributed to changes in loop confor-filament and interacting with the same tubulin residues
as in T2R (Figure 2). Therefore, the impossibility of incor- mations and to two movements of b subunit domains.
The first involves a rotation of 118 that superimposesporating T2F in microtubules is most likely due to the
stabilization of the complex with its 3D curvature which the b subunit nucleotide binding domain on that of the
b1 subunit. A better fit is achieved when this movementdoes not allow lateral interactions to be established as
occurs in growing microtubules. Consistent with this is followed by a smaller rotation of the intermediate
domain. The change of the relative orientations of theconclusion, a 102-residue region (residues 40 to 141) of
stathmin inhibited microtubule polymerization but not nucleotide binding domains of tubulin subunits with re-
spect to the conformation locked in microtubules is theformation of the tubulin double rings which are obtained
at high magnesium concentration and have a curvature most significant component of the overall structural dif-
ference between tubulin in T2R and in straight protofila-similar to that of T2R (Steinmetz et al., 2000). When
presented with the right curvature of a tubulin assembly, ments. It is accompanied by an increase in the distance
and a lowering of the buried, interacting areas betweenthis stathmin region does not prevent tubulin polymer-
ization. subunits within the tubulin heterodimer and between
heterodimers. These differences are required to accountTwo mechanisms by which stathmin regulates tubulin
assembly have been advocated, catastrophe promotion for the curvature of T2R (Figure 4). Such changes of the
relative orientations of tubulins and tubulin subunits with(Belmont and Mitchison, 1996; Howell et al., 1999) and
tubulin sequestration (Curmi et al., 1997; Jourdain et al., respect to those in microtubules would also account for
the curvature of GDP-tubulin oligomers and depolymer-1997). The structure we determined gives a satisfactory
explanation to the sequestering capacity of stathmin or izing protofilaments. These differences provide direct
evidence for different conformations of GDP-tubulin inof proteins of the stathmin family. To promote catastro-
phes it is expected that stathmin must interact with curved oligomers and straight microtubules (Melki et al.,
1989), the straightening of GDP-tubulin resulting proba-microtubule ends, either straight or curved. Taken to-
gether, the observations that stathmin binds to GTP- bly from lateral interactions within the microtubule. It is
therefore tempting to suggest that these differences oftubulin with lower affinity than to GDP-tubulin and that
the curvature of GDP-tubulin oligomers is larger by a GDP-tubulin in oligomers and microtubules constitute
at least part of the structural cause of the spring loadfactor of two than that of tubulin oligomers bound to a
slowly hydrolyzable analog of GTP (Mu¨ller-Reichert et that has been proposed (Caplow et al., 1994) to drive
the rapid depolymerization associated with the dynamical., 1998) show that the long helix of the RB3-SLD fits
better the more curved GDP-tubulin oligomers. If we instability of microtubules.
In conclusion, the present crystal structure of a tu-consider the hypothesis that stathmin may bind to the
curved extremities of microtubules, it has been shown bulin:SLD complex allows us to picture the molecular
organization of tubulin-GDP in solution and the func-that stathmin, as opposed to its a-helical region, is un-
able to associate with similarly curved tubulin rings, tional interactions of stathmin and stathmin family pro-
teins in a tubulin sequestering complex. Structural stud-suggesting a capping effect for the 40-residue N-termi-
nal region (Steinmetz et al., 2000). This is consistent with ies with other forms of both tubulin- and stathmin-related
our observation that the long RB3-SLD helix extends to molecules will give further information required for a
the ends of T2R. It could therefore be possible that molecular description of the biological action of stath-
stathmin caps and stabilizes otherwise transient proto- min family molecules as well as of regulatory processes
filament curls at the tips of microtubules. The relative involved in the control of microtubule dynamics.
efficiencies of the catastrophe promoting and seques-
tering activities of stathmin would then depend on the
Experimental Proceduresfrequency of occurrence of these curls and on the rela-
tive affinities of stathmin for them and for soluble tubulin.
Affinity Measurements
Sensor chips CM5, HBS buffer and amine coupling kit containing
The Curved Structure of GDP-Tubulin N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS), N-ethyl-N’-(3-diethyl-aminopropyl)-
carbodiimide (EDC) and 1 M ethanolamine-hydrochloride pH 8.5The curvature of T2R (in which GDP is the exchangeable
were from Pharmacia Biosensor AB, (Uppsala, Sweden). Flowcellsnucleotide) is identical to that of the depolymerization
were prepared with stathmin or RB3-SLD. Immobilization of proteinsproducts of GDP-microtubules (Mu¨ller-Reichert et al.,
to the CM5 sensor chip was performed in the Biacore system as1998). This suggests that binding to the RB3-SLD does
described (Curmi et al., 1997). Buffer AB (80 mM K-Pipes pH 6.8, 1not significantly affect the shape of GDP-tubulin and
mM EGTA, 1 mM MgCl2) was used throughout this study. Interactionthat the structure of tubulin in T2R reflects the structures
of GDP- or GTP-tubulin with immobilized stathmin or RB3-SLD was
of GDP-tubulin oligomers and of GDP-tubulin in curved studied over a tubulin concentration range of 2–8 mM. An analytical
tubulin protofilaments. Comparison with the structure cycle consisted in the injection of tubulin at increasing concentra-
of straight tubulin in microtubules can therefore give tions (2, 4, 8 mM) in AB buffer at a flow-rate of 10 ml/min at 258C.
clues as to the mechanism involved in the microtubule Interaction curves were obtained and data evaluated for kinetic
analysis as described (Curmi et al., 1997).assembly–disassembly process. Indeed, although the
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Purification, Crystallization, Data Collection and Processing (Rice and Brunger, 1994; Brunger et al., 1998), followed by grouped B
factor refinement. During refinement, noncrystallographic symmetryBovine brain tubulin was purified by two cycles of polymerization
and depolymerization followed by phosphocellulose chromatogra- constraints were initially applied to a and b subunits separately.
Since the two tubulins turned out to have the same conformation,phy (Mitchison and Kirschner, 1984). The product was stored at
2808C in 20 mM K-Pipes pH 6.8, 0.25 mM EGTA, 0.25 mM MgCl2, in all subsequent refinement cycles noncrystallographic restraints
were applied to tubulins. A 91-residue helix was located in a synthe-until use. RB3-SLD, represents residues 49–189 of RB3 flanked by
an additional alanine at its N terminus (amino acid residues are sis map calculated after solvent flipping and truncation density mod-
ification (Abrahams and Leslie, 1996) and was attributed to RB3-numbered from 2, residue 1 representing the N-terminal cleaved
methionine encoded by the mRNA). RB3-SLD corresponds to stath- SLD. Probably because of the high solvent content of the crystals,
this map was of far better quality than that of weighed 2Fobs 2 Fcalcmin residues 5 to 145 (local alignment between stathmin 5–145 and
RB3-SLD shows a 72% identity with no gap). In the text, residue maps. All maps were computed with the CNS package (Brunger et
al., 1998) and visualized in O (Jones et al., 1991). The current modelnumbering of both stathmin and RB3-SLD is according to the stath-
min sequence. The RB3-SLD cDNA was subcloned into the NcoI- comprises the tubulin heterodimer except the C-terminal residues
(441–Cter in the a subunit and 438–Cter in the b subunit) and theBamHI sites of the expression vector pET-8c, which was then used
to transform the BL21(DE3) E. coli strain. Recombinant RB3-SLD H1 –B2 loops, 91 residues of RB3-SLD modeled as a polyAla a helix,
and one nucleotide in each tubulin subunit binding site (GTP in thewas expressed and purified to homogeneity as described for stath-
min (Curmi et al., 1994). At the end of the purification process, pure a chain and GDP in the b chain, according to the content of the
crystal). Statistics are summarized in Table 1. Coordinates haveRB3-SLD was desalted and concentrated in 1 mM DTT using a
centriprep-10 (Amicon) and then stored at 2808C until use. All pro- been deposited in the Protein Data Bank (code: 1FFX).
tein concentrations were determined by amino acid analysis.
GDP-Tubulin was mixed with RB3-SLD in a 2:1 tubulin:RB3-SLD Acknowledgments
molar ratio, and the complex at a concentration of 15 mg/ml was
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